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Sxzyhtkj Cell Phone Cases With Card Holder, Vegan Leather Case For IPhone 11
(6.1-Inch)

$10.99
sxzyhtkj Cell phone cases with Card Holder, Vegan Leather Case for iPhone 11 (6.1-inch) Fabric + leather case: Crafted with Skin-friendly cloth and

premium PU leather to create a unique, stylish ..

Product Code: 6V-403E-6GL3

Availability: In Stock

First Available: 2021-02-28

Brand: sxzyhtkj
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Qty 1

ADD TO CART  
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sxzyhtkj Cell phone cases with Card Holder, Vegan Leather Case for iPhone 11 (6.1-
inch) 
Fabric + leather case: Crafted with Skin-friendly cloth and premium PU leather to create a unique, stylish and high-quality case.

Wallet + card case: 1 separate card slots for carrying your 3 most important cards (credit/debit/ID card) and cash, allowing you to go wallet-

less when necessary or convenient. Note that we do not recommend more than 3 card per slot for proper performance

Camera + screen protection case: The camera lens does not protrude out of the back of the iPhone card case, so you don't have to worry

about laying the phone on the camera glass and scratching it. This bumper cover has a lip so you can put your phone face down and not

worry about the screen being scratched by a surface

lightweight + slim case: Form-fitted and light design makes your phone comfortable and easy to carrying, with 3 cards inserted, the case and

phone are still less than 14 mm thick

Wireless Charging + Aluminum buttons : Compatible with 6.1 inch iPhone 11 (2019) only, please check your cell phone model before buying.

You can keep it on all the time, even when you’re charging iPhone wirelessly. Built-in aluminum buttons offer great touch-control of your

iPhone

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
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Product description

One outer card slot design

Skin-friendly cloth matching vegan leather

Beveled edge helps prevent scratches

Tactile and responsive "push+click" buttons

Full access to all controls and ports

Compatible with wireless charging 

Proper Protection

Reinforced edge with raised lips designed to keep a safety distance of your screen when it hits to the hard surface, lower the chance of being scratched on your

screen.

Convenient Card Slots

Put everything in one place. Slide your driver's license, credit card and cash into the card slots, then all you need to bring is your mobile.

Is Discontinued By Manufacturer : No

Department : Mens

Manufacturer : sxzyhtkj

PRODUCT INFORMATION
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INFORMATION

About Us

Delivery Information

Privacy Policy
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Contact Us

Returns

Site Map
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